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The U. S. presidentialC8lTlipaign has started. 

People are looking way to stop Flf'Jagan S 

attacks. Amon,f} the hostofDemocratic 

one 

hi8dical conCOIi7i;!6'Ji{/! 

the needs ofoppressedpeople. oJIC',"","l>O' Jackson 

says hehas a way to Reaganism and turn 

Does 

II, 


e L 
The Reagan admnnistrationts imperi Lebanon, Reagan announced plans to 

nntervention in Lebanon has sllf pull the 1,400 Madnes stationed near 
ferec ~JllmiHating, but not conclusive, Beirut out of the country and "rretde 

On February 7, as full-fledged ploy" theIn 011 off shore. His dec]· 
\var threatened to break out in sion came less 24 hours after 

U.S. Public Opposes 

Escalation but

adminisiration ~p()kespersons ha01 sworn the Gemaye1 goverJlrnt:f;~_ or their main 

the u.s. would nol Hr~]! ;:;;rn,rl' Irun" in ally, the Syrian governmer:t, 

l,dnmon, and had condemned a 

September, 

parts of the 


public, 
Democratic Congressi~)IIal fesolution Marines were kiJled 


for withdrawing lh~ Marines as the 
and abett~Blg a~wsc iDJ1lposed to Democral:), and substantia~ 
the Middle ""'i." Re<.;.gan's OVI/O] Republican ?<.;.[ly in' 

Reagan administration sent creasingly demanded the Marines' with
Marines into Lebanon in September, drawal. Nevertheless, the administra
1982, as at symbul of support for Leba tion, which likes to boast it hasn't Ulost 
nese president Amin Gemayel's <i2 country" since coming into office,. 
pro-U.S. regime. But the insisted that the Marine presence was a 
pr.esence failed to intimidate ei th e test of H Amelf'~can steadfastness and 
Lebanese Muslim factions opposed ,0 (Conlinuedon palle 5) 

rMinllNPO,iSRi9hts Amendment I 
m Revives Pornography DebateL

See page6 
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see <her personnel file. The 
struggle that followed allows us 
a glimpse into the workings of 
many major corporations-we 
Sf"''; the pettiness and meanness01 lesbian/gay 
with which they treat their 
secretarial employees, the 
"office heJp<" Often the loweSt 
paid, allowed the least amountma anned 
of time off, they arc essential to 
the work of all companies, yet 
they arc treated with the least 
amount of respect. 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, networking, organizing and Susan M < refused to let 
We are writing to invite you visibility. Cynthia see her personnel file. 

to help us build an International We are a group of indi When Cynthia demanded this 
Lesbian and Gay Conference viduals-women, men, people right, she was fired. Cynthia 
and March on the United of color and whites-with filed an EEOC (Equal- Em
Nations, tentatively set for Sep experience in the Lesbian and ployment Opportunity Commis· 
tember 29-30, 1984. We invite Gay movement. We are excited sion) suit against MerrIll Lynch 
you to participate in a planning and determined' and we need '% Relocation Management and 
meeting, scheduled for March your participation. Susan M. In retaliation, Susan 

hI Struggle and Liberation,3-4, 1984, in New York City. A filed "assault and battery" 
mobilization of Lesbian and charges against Cynthia.Lesbian and Gay
Gay people and our supporters These charges were based onOrganizing Committee far ]9114
will allow us to raise personal lies. When the case came intoP.O. Bo" 1493, 

NewYark, N.Y. 10009and political issues on a local, District Court in December, 
national and international level Susan's witnesses contradicted 
as a unified community with her and each other. In fact, 
many points of view and one Susan's story on the witness 
single goal: FREEDOML stand was different from the 

We are all too aware of the version in her police report.More on
limitations on our liberty to live Three of Cynthia's former 
openly as proud Lesbians and co-workers, including myself, 
Gays. We are losing jobs, came forward as witnesses and 
because our believe testified to Cynthia', ability toSelassie 
we're carrying deal calmly with problems and 
of the general eccmo,mi,c'cri.i. Susan's tendencies to lose her 
and because we temper. 
Gay. We On previous occasions, she 0 

housing had shown her temper when she 
on the did not "get her way," At least 

one other employee was "laid 
off" (fi~d) because of "per

, our sonality- conflicts" with Susan. 
spaces are closing The jury deliberated less than 

increasing rate, either for 10 nlinutes before returning a 
of money or because of not guilty decision for Cyn
munity pressure. thia< This was a small, yet 

Nationally, we are dYing your important victory for all office 
AIDS while those with your 'workers, especially those of us 
dise3SJ<.are condemned< At but it working __without. union protec

tion and at the whim ofsame time. the governme.,n:t:,;;;:;;~{;~,::,:,~:u,~~a,'o"J.;:: concise in its 
directly a1loc_ated more n as'concerned as we ~ vindictive supervisors. 
for covert actions are about'tlie E~itrean struggle, Sincerely, 
ragua dian fot' r know too weU of the broad Miriam S. 
medicaleare for misconceptions held, especially Detroit; Michigan 
Gay health-care n esbi- < among our Black brothers and 
'an and Gay rights bill has siill sisters, of the reality of present
not <been seriously coruidcred by day Ethiopia. Please contiriue 
Congress; the military blatantly to enlighten your readers about Defenddiscriminates against ,Lesbians the' true facts concerning the 
and Gays;'an~e Immigration Ethiopian government, the Eri
and Naturaliiation, Service is trean struggle, the struggles of Russian 
still mandated by, Congress to 'different nationalities within 
refuse entry into the country to Ethiopia and the clear progreso peace 
any Lesbian or Gay male. sive and anti-imperialist stands 

Internationally, Lesbians and of these opposition movements. activists 
Gays are beginning to organize Thank you. ' ~~@'.&:KW..@;ij;W~,@"",#",@ 
against their oppression in In Solidarity. 
Brazil, Mexico, Venezuela, AraiaTseggai, Dear Torch readers, 

South Africa, Indonesia and Coordinator, Research and On December 8, four mem
bers of the Moscow-basedPeru. In other countries, Cuba Information 'Centre on Eritrea, 

and Haiti among them, repres- P.O. Box 1295, Group to Establish Trust be· 

sion of our sisters and brothers NewYork,N.Y.l0025 tween the U,S.A. and U.S.S,R. 
grows. In solidarity, the Inter were physically barred from 
national Gay Association has attending the trial of fellow 
declared 1984 to be the interna activist Oleg Radzinsky. They 
tional Year of Lesbian Md Gay Victory for were beaten by police and 
Action. placed under house arrest. One 

We hope to use the UN as a of them, Dr. Olga Medvedkova, 
focal point-in our March and fired Detroit a geographer, is now being 
Conference-to tie our strug charged with "assaulting" three 
gles :ogetheL The purpose of of her attackers and is facing ~orker one to ,five years in jail. 
discuss and decide, as a com· We are asking all who 
the spring planning session is to 

are 
munity and in a democratic concerned with the issues of 
fashion, what the March and Dear Editors: peace and human righls every· 
Conference will be about, and In May of 1983, Cynthia R., where to join us in protesting 
to begin organizing for them. a Black female employee of 'this outrage by joining us on a 
At the Planning Meeting we Merrill Lynch Relocation Man picket line on Saturday, Febru· 
would like to ,put together a agement (Southfield, Mich ary 25, 1:00 p.m., at the Soviet 
progressive ,liberation ' agenda igan), asked her supervisor, Mission to the UN: 136 K 67th 
and begin to build toward a Susan M., for the afternoon off Street (between 3rd and Lexing
mass mobilization. It is our in order to be at the hospital ton Avenues) in New York City. 
hope that conference themes while her youngest son under We also ask supporters to send 
win emerge that foster dialogue ,went surgery. When this request telegrams to the Soviet .[-IrC)secu
and allow us to increase our was refused, Cynthia asked to tor: .Procurator General Alex-
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and be<ldings, All these areander Rekunov, ul. Pushkin· 
happening in a Governmentskaya, IS·A, Moscow, USSR. 
hospital which is supposed to be 

Recent prosecutions of Mich the second most up to date 
igan peace ~ctivists, who are teaching hospital in the counlry. 
currently being charged with !n view of my present predica
conspiracy and face more than men t 1 would very much 
two years in jail, draw a frigh appreciate any assistance, be it 
tening parallel. International financial or in kind from any
solidarity in the face of govern revolu tionary worker in the 
ment repression o( those figbJ U,S,A, Such assistance should 
ing for disarmament is all the he sent to me through the RSl 
more crucial in this difficult and mailed to me. 
period. I would also be very much 

pleased if through your paper I 
Ad Hoc Committee To Defend could get a pen pal in the U.S. I 

Olga Medvedkova am a thirty-year·old man with 
339 Lafayette Street teaching being my profession.

Room 202 Politically. I believe myse! f to 
NcwYork,N.Y.lOO12 be a Marxist and my hobbies are 

Telephone (212) 505-6590 debating, and reading political 

and economic books. The pro

spective pen pal may be either 

male or female and mayor may 

not share my ideological stance. 


I end with much greetings to

Ghanaia YOll all, especially Rod. Thanks. 


11ours In tiBe Struggle, 

A.S.N. 

Gh..o!!teacher 

li RSlwrites 

Central 


America 
Comrades, 


Thanks for continuing mail- , 

ing me the revolutionary news
 Supplement 
paper. I am sorry that I have 
not been ahle to communicate 
with you for some time now. I 
was once again attacked by Oea, Friend, 
sickness and had to be hospital  Enclosing two dollars. Please 
ized again for three months. send me fi ve or six copics of the 
I've just been discharged from "(\:lIlral American Revolution 
hospital and given some time to and the U,S< Solidarity Move· 
rest from job. Happily, some ment." I'd like to distribute 
fellow teachers here had bee II copies to my friends. This 
opening my letters and reading supplement is the most reason
the Torch during my hospital  ahle and lucid presentation of 
ization; and they have shown the case for radical support of 
great interest in iL My hospi· the Latin American revolution 
talization has landed me in that I've seen so faL 
heavy debt since even c~ch basic I'd like to stop in and talk 
drugs as chloroguinc has to be with you the next time I'm in 
bought by the patients them New York. 
selves. In fact some patients Soled, 
even sleep on the bare floor M.e. 
since there arc shortages of beds Massachusetls 
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eagan 
 ands 
I

It'F! 

By 

U.S. President 

chosen to m2ke 


his view, either the U,S. 
cutting edge of U.S. 


against communism in lEI S2l\:L:.dot, or 
the hattie is lost for American-style civi
lization. That, incredibly enough, is the 
analysis underlying U.S. foreign policy 
decision-making today. 

But this is not just Reagan's opinion. 
The repon of the Kissinger Commission 
on Central America, issued to much 

fanfare on January II, strongly 
endurses his analysis. The 12 mem,bers 
of (he Kissinger Commission were 

chairman 

appointed b) Reagan 

charged wi th 
nat]onal policy fer 
this end, Reagan included in :hc 
several promi!1C'l1! D('mo~ratic 
members, inc~ lding Robert 

of 
e]ection 
president of 
eration: and Henry Cisneros, mayor 
of San Antonio. 

What the commission produced has 
all the appearances of the ruling class 
consensus which Reagan wanted. In fact 
the report was unanimously endorse(i py 
the Commission with only a handful of 
foDtnote-sized dissents. 

The report represents' a calculated 
reade-off between conservatives and 
liberals on the Commission, each sid~ 
getting and giving something in 
return. But the real is Reagan. 
,\Vhat he got was a bipartisan agreement 
on his analysis of the Central American 
crisis: that the U.S. has 
interests in the region are 
threatened by Soviete..Cuban expansion. 

What he gave up to the liberals was 
vague concessions on human. rights, a 
generous proposal on health, education 
and housing aid to the region, and some 
sympathetic talk about the "int¢inal 
origins of the conflict." But' the 

One tiJOtl.sand people marched 
t~m"gl:i tile streets of Tijuana. Baja 

concessions to the liberals 
little. After all, it is the preside; II 
who will implement Ihe repo" i_which 
will be Ilsed as nothing mol'" 
cover for a wider war. 

With his basic analysis end or: eLL l:f} 
the panel, Reagan wasted flO tirl.w h~ 
calling for a huge increase in miJitary aid 
to EI Sa!vador-""'"$179 million to be 
added (0 this year',; budgel and $133 
million more for 1985. This compares to 
the $65 million in military aid to E1 Sal
vador by ~o far this 
year. 
purchase 
lory, 22 !lew alld possibly 
new fighter bombers. It would also 
huild a major new training bast.' 
EJ Salvador. 

And the $8 billion in humanital'iall 
economic aid which the 
Commission recommended? The: 
dent turned Ihis proposal over in 

gress, knowing full wei] il has no chance 
nf being adopted in an election 
with a shaky economy and a $20{) 

budge! deficit. 

little 

Reagan 

But Reagan still has to deal with the 
U.S. public, and they don't want a 1Iv,@.r. 

A Harris poll in mid-January showed 
that the U.S. people reject nearly all 
Kiss.in:ger Commission's key recommen
dations: more military aid to EI Salva
dor (rejected 76 percent to 17 
more economic aid (rejected to 
percent); continued aid to right-wing 
Nicaraguan contras' (rejected 60 to 24 
percent); mote U.S. military maneuvers 
in Honduras (rejected 62 to 29 percent). 
Surprisingly, the president also has to 
convince U.S. military leaders of the 
need to escalate the war in Central 
America. Most of th_e top brass dread 

Califo,rua, Mexico on January 21 in an international silo.. 
of solidarity with tile Salvadorean people. 

The mlllrcilcl'S approached to 
within 5(J feet of the U.S; Bordet'. enm
gales ..llere they sfopped for a poutic:al rally. 
Partidpaols represented" Vl!riety of leftist !!.ad solldarity 
groups'from Mexleo ,,,,iIi 1) .S. Southwest, includilll! 
an internmtiom:J lesbian: cOEtk~f2I3~. 

the thought of another 

Vietnam-style war alld prefel 
 to 
U.S. mijjiary strengtn uncommitted 
ready elsewhere. But. one way 
or another, millitaty aid to EI Salvador is 

difference in a war the 
nearly lost? 
days of 1984, V.S.

b2wked Salvadorean forces suffered 
their two worst defeats of the entire war. 
A major army base at El Paraiso, 36 
miles from the capital, was seized by 
rebels and over 100 govemment troops 
were killed. Two days later. rebels drovr 
away 200 troops guarding the country's 

to inlt1J'e2is'£:. The only question is: 

first 

u{bsinger 
eommission joined 

Republicans in 
demanding U.S. 

escalation ilJl 
.:1 Salvador. 

largest highway bridge and the" de
stroyed it, severely limiting traffic 11110 
the eastern thiTd of the country. 

Ai ill El 

the govtrllrrncnt, 
Viccnfe Provfincc, of 
doJlars were SPCllJ only year (0 
"pacify" the area and stamp out rebel 
influence. Today, most of the U.S. 
experts are gone from San Vicente and 
the rebels are back in control, as they arc 
in four other provinces. More mOf1ey 
wilt not save the corrupt and demoral
ized Salvadorean army. In fact, the 
rebels seem to capture U.S. weapons 
from government troops about as fast as 
they are unpacked. 

What, could ~ave 1hc day for 
U.S. 

aided by 
the neighboring puppet 

regimes of Honduras and (Jualer:laJa. 
Currently, thousands of C.S. troops are 
stationed in Honduras in train
ing m~Hlcuvers which arc end in 
March. The Pentagon ha.s announced, 
however, that at least 1,000 of them wiil 
remain indefinItdy, in anticipation of 
more ""maneu\,crs" later thiS year. 
Although almo.;,t no one wants a major 
land war in Cei:l1ral America, U.S. 
imperialism ha,'i very few options left. 

Despite an invasion is probably 
not imminent. Salvadorean rightist 
partie, are busy with a U,S.-sponsored 
presidential election which takes place 
March 25. The V.S. presidential cam
paign runs until November, and will 
focus attention'on the president's public 
image. Reagan, who is now trying to 
look peaceful, will not want to risk his 
reelection by starting a pig unpopular 
war. Further, an increase in U.S. 
military aid, combined with a probable 
decrease in rebel activity as the spring 
rains begin, will also give the situallon a 
less critical tone. We still have time to 
organize to prevent a more massive 
imperialist attack 'ion the Salvadorean 
people. Intervention is not inevitable, 
but the present balance of in 
Central America cannot un
changed for long. [J . 
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money 

gone? 


Where has the money that 

has saved by cutting 


service programs gone? 

Directly to the investmellt 

bankers and big-deal capitalists 

who lend the government 

money by buying government 
bonds and treasury notes. 

In a statement released 

February 4, Kathy Ruffing and 

Paul Van de Water of the 

Congressional Budget Office 

~said that if something dose to 
~,Reagan's prop"sed 1965 budget 


is adopted, thell total spending susp~nd snell depQrtations. ,. 

qn n~QCial wetfa,r~!J prQgr,a}l1$ Dllrins the,pastJhfee y~ars, a 

forthe fiscal years ,W82 thioulll] ser,ies Of prolest campaigl]s has 


conducted hy the American 
Civil Liberties Union and the 
Center for Immigrallts' Rights 
show that one of every 50 
Salvadoreans deported by the 
INS has subsequently been 
killed in EI Salvador. This 
figure was reached by cross
checking INS lists of deportees 
against death lists kept by inde
pendent Salvadorean human 
rights groups. Although many 
refugee rights activists feel this 
figure may be too low, they 
welcome the study as the first 
scielltific inquiry into the fate of 
the deportees. According to 
Peter Schey, director of the 
Center for Immigrants' Rights, 
"If the study establishes Ihal 
even (lne (lui of 100 deportees;s 
met willi lorture (If death upon 
their return to EI Sa1va<lot, that 
sliQuld both morally and legally 
be more than a sn(fk;eDi basis 
Upo'lWhich to te",porarily 

'1985 will be $110 billion less b-;.e!"S1l.ce;ssful in~topping .'-'v,','t 	 othejdur)/nes froOl c"opep.\tmg 
wit!,,·ttJe.lNS in ct.eath 
f1 

,i~t: 
, .fh)e0~Ej~slIjfeCnY;;.· 
s Angeles toE!;<) A'\, .' 

i~ga~dt:F ....,... "'(1,;','. 
-r;h~~ijalition le'a'di~g!he'· Fi': 'd'"'" .......' 'rr-AC~pI'i)te.stS..incll:l(!es~ '.
Sa. 1v....a.....·.... ...... ,..... ..... l'f:J... a....·.;'.:.·........;·... ·repr~serita:tivesfroii\Bch() Pa:rk
. 0.;

airlin e;takes 11 .i~~~~~S~;~:~s:~~c~;~ .S. 
.. ' . Solid~rity with the People ofEIoveraetllh j Salvadbr, and three local 


,Salvadorean refugee 


fl1·ght,~ commi·itees.It can be reached at 

~ (213)660-4587. 


TACA Airlines is the new 
"'death flight" carrier of Salva
dorean deportees from the U.S., 
accordIng to a coalition of Los 
Angdes refugee rights groups. 
TACA (Transportes Acreos DavisCentro Americanos) has taken 
over the controversial business 
under an agreement with the workers 
U.S. Immigration and 

Naturalization Service (INS). 
 defend their
INS figures indicate that an 

average of250 Salvadorean 

immigrants to the U.S; are union 

forcibly deported each \ 


month-back into the midst of 

a bloody civil war which has· 
 It took six months; but . 

already claimed the lives of over 
 strikers at Southern California 

40,000 innocent victims. 
 Davis Pleating Company have 

Early results of a study being defeated the boss's effort to 
break their union. The strikers 
are members of the Inter
national Ladies Garment 

P,ease note: The RSL New Workers Union and have been 
York City hranch and, Na- ~ out since A@ust 10. At that 
tiollal Office have a new . time; Davis made a series of 
pnone number. ;( is (212) outrageous demands and then 
206-8463. broke off negotiations. Davis 

figured on recruiting scabs to 
L-'-_-:-________~ keep his profits rolling in while 
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the strikers were rorccd int.o 
5ubmis.s,ion. His concession 
d~mands w,re a 20 percent pay 
GPI,loW fewer holidays, two 
W~~~,9 I~$s vaca!jon~ and an end 
t,O (li¢ c"st-of-living and 
?cnitfrity clauses. 

J ~ ut:few workers crossed the 
s and the union took 
,0 the garment 
swho send work to 
k~i lines >Acre set up 
f of supplier 
arid severa! of them 

t to send work to 
i' the duration of the 
hesepicket lines didn't 

'Workers off lhe job, blll 
id keep trucks from 

Il.g pickups ana deliveries. 
ihe end of December, 

wW"ilftbecame clear that the 
st;:lk'e~ouldn't be defeated, 
DaviscalJed the union to 
reStinf" negotiations. But his 
new offer was still for 14 
perc·erit concessions. and the 
union felt this wasn't worth 
talking about. Then, ·on 
February I, Davis made another 
offer which, although it still 
included demands for 
concessions, represented a 
major retreat 01) his part. 
Negotiations are continuing, 
and a settlement is expected 
soon. 

While the exact outcome is 
not yet clear, it seems certain 
that the integrity of the union 
conttact will be maintained, 
Wages and benefits at Davis are 
much better than in most non
tiniol} sho_ps. Davis was trying 
to eliminate this difference but 
wasn't able t_o get away with it. 

During the strike, contacts 
were established with Grey
hound strikers and those at the 
McDonnell-Douglas aircraft 
plant in LongJ3each (who were 
on strike from October to Feb
rmiry): These are important 
beginnings to the broad labor 
unity that we need more every' 
day. We can't afford the 
isolation and defeat of groups 
of workers one at a time: As 
part of this effort, supporters of 
the RSL have regularly attended 
the Davis picket lines. 

We need a labor movement 
that is more unified and more 
involved in political issues like 
stopping U.S. intervention in 

Ccrural America. For I his hundred people marched in 

reason it is significant that a Hollywood January 12, then 

large number of Davis SlI'ikers rallied again two days later 

formed a cOlltingent a~ the dowlltown, demanding thai 

November 12 march alld rally Whit'e be removed from Los 

againsj U.S. aUacks in Celltral Angeles because he is a threal tq 

America and the Caribbean. the large lesbian and gay popu 

Whether it is union-busting, latiori in the area. 

imperialist Intervention, the White has never expressed the 

Simpson··Mazzo!i anti  slightest remorse for the 1978 

immigration bill, attacks on murders, which were a politi 

abortion rights or whatever, we cally motivated attempt by 

need to keep fighting back White (himself a fOrlner San 

against sIBIlle capitalist attacks. Francisco supervisor and ex


-Sieve Miller 	 cop) to carry out his campaign 
promise t'o rid San Francisco of 
"lefiis!s and deviates." His vic
tims were nationally-known 
liberal Oemocrats; Milk was 
also openly gay_ 

So far it appears that the stateS..F.. will nOI budge from its decision 

to keep White in Los Angeles 

for one year. His exact location
anti-gay 
i~ unknown, but he is 
apparently receiving some pro
tection from police authorities 
because of the force of anger 
expressed by lesbians and gays. 

assassin 
released Many gays are quick to point 

out, however, thar the real 
Anti-gay assassin Dan White threat is not what they may do 


was released January 6 from a to White but rather what he 

California state prison, after may do again to unsuspecting 

serving barely five years for the gay victim<;, 

1978 double murder of San With the special treatment 

Francisco Mayor George White has received ever since his 

Moscone and gay Supervisor arrest in 1978, this system is 

Harvey MilL sending a powerful message to 


Gay San Franciscans j still other murderous bigots like 
furious over the injustice of him: Kill a homosexual and 
White's extremely light sentence you, too, can get away with 
and the nature of his anti-gay murder! 
crime, responded with a spon -A.I,ary 
taneous and noisy noon-time 
march of several thousand 
through the downtown business 
district. In a gay neighborhood 
near Market and Castro Streets 
sit-down protesters blocked ' Haitian 
traffic for 30 minutes. A pre
planned 15-minute city-wide" refugees
work stoppage was partially 
success~ul as thousands of gays 
and theIr supporters left their left in limbo 
workplaces to blow whistles 
beat on pots and pans and s~t 
off burglar alarms. In the The Reagan administration is 
evening, another large, planned preparing to grant legal status 
rally was held on Castro Street. and the opportunity of citizen

When word reached Los An ship"to the more than 100.000 
geles that White would serve his Cu61fn refugees who came by 
one-year parole period there, a, boat to Florida in .1980. But itis 
new, round of protest began, not going to make.the sam.e 
though on a smaller scale. Two' . offer to the Haitian refugees 

II 

http:commi�itees.It
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who also came to Florid" by sea 
that same year. Both the 
Cubans and the Haitians were 
issued papers marked "Cuban/ 
Haitian entrant~status 
pending" in 1980 as' a result of 
an executive order by President 
Carter. .... ,,'and Yurl 

Now, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) is off 
citing a i966law that gives only 
the Cubans; who hed from the 
Cast,o government-which the 
C .S. is hostile to-the right to 
become legal residents. The 
Haitians, who fled from the 
repressive Duvalier 
regime-which the U.S. 
supports and bl\~krolls,-are 
being left in legal limbo, 

About 1, HlO C\lban refugees 
from 1980, !lowever,lIfe still 
being lle1d in an Athint!! federal 
prison and will ,!Qt be allowed 
to apply for residency. These 
Cubans have ~','_"'~",""_ 

,e 

I 
", 

t 
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Ymi V. Andropov, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union and Chairman 
of thcli'residium of the Supreme 
Soviet!, di~ on Thursday. February 
9, at the age of 69. Andropov sue' 
cumbed to the diabetes and kidney 
disease~ that had plagued him for 
years. ~ 

Andropov's rule lasted only 15 
months; he was selected General 
Secq;tary in November 1982 after 
tb~ dc~th of l~oni,d Brezhnev. And 
~th,9lJgh he appeared to have con
so)jd~(~g power rapigly;;t 

. either 
tebano~ problems otenlfirnp"ri'LIist lIlt.,tv ••nulon 

IDlrOll~UlU"" llIC"MlUUJlC East.':;" in LebaneSe J 
t This. '., .' ~t;crailiing As we goto 

down witH ~e near totai,c<:ojlaps~' of the; over the fut"· ...·• '.i"";;'e ()emayel regime 
Gemayei regm,e in 'early February.,: are going Con among all ,the country's 
Major fightplg broke. out between the: politiCal faCtionS~ (A .history of these 
Lebanese anDy and oppositionist Druse' .',factions ana 'their entangled relations 
and Shi'a militias in Beirut on February 

I 
2. By February 4, Druse leader. WaJid 
lumblatt and Shi'a leader Nabih.Berri 
were calling for Gemayel's resignation, is 
while MUslim members of Gemaye!'s 
Cabinet -had left the government. Then 

I 
on February 7 the Druse and Shi'a mili
lias took over - West Beirut, as Muslim 
troops in the Lebanese Aimy either 
refused to fight or went over to the 
opposition. 

These dramatic events, which forced 
the Marines (and tbe British and Italian 
contingents of the "mllltinati"nal peace 
force") off Lebanese soil, could lead 
to further defeats for U.S. imperialism. 
The linchpin of the Reagan administra· 
tion's Lebanese policy is the U.S. 
inspi,ed May 17, 1983 agreement 
between the Lebanese and Israeli gov' 
omments. This pact gives' thi: Israeli 
rulers virtual veto power over Lebanese 
government actions in southern Leba· 
non, and allows both the Israeli and 
U.S. military to carry out "inJelllgence·is 
gathering" operations in Le~anon. It is. 
bitterly opposed by both the Lebanese 
Muslim oppositionists and ,the Syrian' 
government. They will demand its car.
cellation' as the price for any kind of

is pqlitical settlement. 
'But tte victories of the Lebanese 

Muslim/Syrian alliance are unlikely to' 

with each" other appeared' in the 
December 15 'issue of the TotcblLa 

.ADtorcha.) There is little ground . for 
believing that any politiCal settlement 
will lead to lasting polineal'Slllbilization 
in Lebanon, any more than all, the set- ' 
dements. of the past have done. And 
there is always the chance that negotia
tions will "break doWn completely, 
leading to full-sCale civil war between 
Muslim and Christian factions, 

Continuing inst!lbility in Lebanon 
could open the door for renewed' 
imperialist intervention, and even to the ' 
partition of Lebanon. In particular, 
thousands of Israeli troops still occupy 
so;'thern Lebanon. On February II, 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shrunir 
warned that if the Lebanese government 
cancels the security arrangements of the 
~lay 17 accord, "We will have to take 
care of !!lese JlrrangementsllDilaterally 
with. tbe aid of other parnes." In other 
words, thelsmeli rulers will attempt to 
permanently occupy SOuthern Lebanon 
if the Lebanese authorities in Beirut 
refuse to cooperate with them. 

Above all, U.S. imperialism is can
tinuing to playa major role in Lebanol;t. 
Ii' is not at all deaf when the Marines 
will leave Lebanon. While they ,may' 
Soon be withdrawn, the U.S. Sixth Fleet 

~he country to prevent the Hun
garians from liberalizing the ~tate· 
capitaJist regime the Russian}; had 

, imposed aft.erWorld Vim Xi. 
was also reported to be a firm 
advocate of the Russian invasion of 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and the 
invasion of Afghanistan in 1979. 

On the home front, Andropov 
was the chicf proponent of the 
tightening up of Russia's domestic 

, regime that occurred throughout 
the late 1970s and early 19805. With 
Brezhnev increasingly feeble! it was 
Andropov, from his base in the 
KGB and Central C01l1mittee, who 
curtailed Jewish enligration and 
cracked down on Russia's tiny dis
sident movement. The pract~c~ of 
conde:mning criUcs of Russian 
society to ment.al institutions was 
Andropov's brainstorm.. 

In the brief months he was 
General Secretary. Andropov tried 
to use the police methods he learned 
at the KGB to try to solve the cri~,i_~ 
of the Russian economy. 
Specifically. in an effort to curb the 
chronic absenteeism of Soviet 
workers, he ordered police raids on 
puplic baths and other establish
ments. He also launched a 

Yurl Andropov. 

not dear how long he will iu';{ tl! hi'. 
new post. The Russian ruling da~~J 
has never estahlished an order h· 
way of transferring power; 1hl'
jYls,<,ing ot Oile leader has always led 
to il1lCllSe bureaucratic in··fighling 
to :-;ec who will become I he new 
Khozyain (loosely: "80:)5"). 

In ,I tr'ansll.ion period like the 
pre<"cnt. tlw fact that ont iilan 
appears to be on top do(:'> nol meaIl 
he will stay there. More concretely, 
Cherne-Ilko is old. At 72, is the 
oldest man ever chosen to be 
General Secretary of !he 
Communist Party and effective 
head of the Soviet Union. He may 
not have the sl:rength to consolidate 
his power. It is a1<;o possible that 
Cherncnko wa.<; chosen as an 
interim !cader, to give the various 
bureaucrats and their respective 
factions time to improve their 

positinns. 
THere is another reason to believe 

that Chernenko',S tenure nlay be 
brief. Chernenko was an old crony 
of Brezhnev and a member of tt~c 
clique Brezhnev built around hili: 
when he was head of the Comnmn 
ist Party in Moldavia, which the 
Russian;, annexed from Romania 
after World War j Ie is :-.<1ld [0 

represent the COmllJ1111ist Party 
apparatus, in contr<t:,[ io the 
military establishnWrll or the K(JB. 
Androj1ov's selec[ion as (jen~~ra~ 
Secretary appeared to have been 
the result of a bloc between lIw 
KGB and lile n~ititary tops ag<,insl 
the party'bureaucracy. While Cher
Bertko appears to have acted like" 
Joyal Afldropov supporter during 
the past it is. unlikely he has. 
cut his t() his old groupin~. 
Have the K( ~B and military chiefs 
decided W iill'llv''i the top spot back 
(0 the p~lf ty apparatchiks? Have t.he 
latter built a new alliance and now 
hal/\" a majority? NOlie of this i~, 
dear. At all eve!lt~. it i~ iikely 1hat 
the factional maneuvering ha', nor 
ceased ifirhasn·t. 

hold on the top <;rl)t 
m~y nol be perm,.:lIH;dJ(, 

Whoever takes O\lt;!, l11ci"- will 
prohably nOl be much cl!an)se ill 
Rus'>ian <;cew:. 01 cow "I:,;~ 
political crl,>i.<; is j)(p(':"ibk., bur we 
su~pect the Russiall win 
be abie to pick its flew 
without overly rockinn the boat 
More important, there :;eems lo 
a consensus againsl any radical 
cilane',e in policy. Unfonunately I'm 
the Sovief people, this will mean 
that the economy wil.l continue to 
<;{agnale, lilt Ru'>sian army will 
continue to be hogged down in 
Afghanistan and the 
miiitary build-up wil! ,>u\l:.:ined. 

-in 

" 
remains stationed o~e Lebanese 
coast. The guns and carrier-based air· 
craft of the Sixth Fleet, rather than the 
Marines, were always the real muscle 
behind U.S. support to Gemayel. 
Reagan coupled his announcement of 
the Marine withdrawal with an escala
tion of the fleet's role, saying U.S. ships 

. 	and planes would attack any "unils 
behlnd SyrilUl lines" that fired into the 
Beirut area. U.S. warships then fired 
over 700 shells into Muslim or Syrian 
positions over the following two days, 

DlTIIC!IT 

FeI>rv'''lI ll'_lcket ilnetO protest ,"" 
"'rem.......:! cutoff of funcilng lor abortion. 
by the Michigan Medl.,,1<! "fOg""". At 'he 
Rlght.to-life office. Woodward Ave. just 
south of 1-94, 4-6 pm. Sponsored by Detroit 
Reproductive Rights Coaliti<?n. 

lOS ANGELES 

FGltJwory 24-$101' TACA Airlines Death 
Flighl., Friday. 4-6 pm. in front of the TACA 
office, Hilton Hotel, Figueroa. & Wilshire, 
downtO\Hn l.A. For more information. cali 
(213) 660·4587 or (213) 385·6029. 

NEW YORK 

February 2~0nd RusliaR Pe@:;e Actl.. 
.Is' Olga MeclvedkoYG I Saturday. 1 pm, at 
the Soviet Mission to the UN. 136 E. 67th St. 'CIGss Choroct:i of the Soviet Union'" 
For more information. coli (212) 505-6590. Friday, 7:30 pm, Califom'a Stat.. Bldg., 

Auditorium 350, M<:Allister. sj)eokers Itom 
March :J.4-Natlonal Planninll Seeslon lor ° . severol··left gro.ups·.,indudlng th~,,~L.~-For 
l"oblon !'nci Gay,Confe_ onci March on more information, (213) 38~2;!~ 
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the largest U.S. naval i>omba,dmeCl1 
since the VietrnaDI war. I n other words, 
the administration is hardly giving up its 
efforts to impose an imperialist se!Ue
ment in Lebanon. Moreover, the with
drawal of the Marines may in the long 
run work "to the advantage of the 
administration; it eliminates the major 
cause for, popular Opposit10n to its 
Middle East policy, and gives the 
administration badly needed> maneuver
ing room to reverse its recent defeat in 
Lebanon. 0 

the United Ncrif.m.. Registration ($10) on 
Friday, March 2, Washington Squore 
Church; 151 W...th St.; 11 om '0 1 pm, 
Saturday session:_ NYU Loeb Student 
Center, 566 La Guardia Pl.. 100m to 6 pm. 
Sunday session: Beth S4mchat Torah, West
beth, ISS Bonk St.• 10 am 10 6 pm. Spon. 
sored by th~ Lesbian and Goy Organizing 
Committee for 1984. For more information. 
coft (212) 206·8463. 

M:t!f.;h 4---Seneflt for lGOC.. .Dancing and 
lesbian and gay performance works:. 
Sunday, 7 pm to 2 am, the River Club, 419 
West si. (at Uttle West'f2th). Tickels: $5 In 
advance, $6 at the door. For more 
information, (212) 206~8463. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

March 23--¥onel dtlCyssion: "What Is til. 
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BQ!ow we are printi71ft a Iqll< given ,hy When the police alt&cked the bar, Oll 

R~L suppOrTer Frqll~tMarlin on AU/iU$( J"ne 2$,'~rresting the customers under 
13 at a conference'olille' G[,W?o Iri~e~ variO\!s 'Prelext~, insulting. the drag 
rahsta ill Tijuana, B.C.~ .Mexli/g. I(wa~ queeT)s? tralTlpli-!lg- everyone's dignity--
pu,?!isheq in the. S/tp;ernber 15:/Vovc'l! s0l)1ethl0l.\' h'lppened that was very 
her 14 issue Qf ~a'"l1(qrch!lF'; ~ unexpected, ver» surprising, very new. 

Thef;r9wdoflesllians ",nd cl(&g queens, ., ~t. 
k~!t With bottles, cans and 

Movc.merris d~n' l..Wise fppreSse!l eOl1nleraHacked. 
They have (hei~ ,"ongirys':' sPI'Prise<\ and afraid,

"~~"SOd~~Yi>n' ~t~: .'x~~Y'~_r . attic, fleeing into 
or a"-,: seclionK%t'o . mpty ,of custom-
pre,<:;:-;e,J ;;:/;- 'le{ ,tran'c¢)p protect
bk1 rill,ted.pgpulation 

ih(i~~~J\llt ~id the 
y tne-cI '10 b'set the 
{gsjns\de;.-,~ , 

. r1!l!tlthrough 
hlr"liflio6rs

.the nej~hborhood, 
otltl.1I1lo\tli'e strecL 

m0\~ement ,:Sf6I),~vYlrri; ,was a 
in the'{f,s. 'n'blazed;on for three 
speak'/or'tii !ii{ei'_~:\:f--p~'Ptb of the... 
which' 'occu e",ail ·rev~l.rd, amid 
\Yeais'lfili'e+~.. ...; d-bUrn," ia legend 
ning of,lhe 20tp.}.jI'lns r \\'riften (llJ<;ive the-d!57lf.' ,"This is 
occasiorrc-Nor,:aill'·tf.-g 6uf.terrlto!-y""We"~n ,to defend 
about Hhe fit'st 'steps,;p, It."'.tWe."""Fa, were an eclio of the 
dandestin~, talcen.bY they1lJlS,'gliYCS i~ herbic people of Vietnam. 1969. The 

--me hidden period' befof~'the'"'Pul1lic, ":fonceptofliberati6n, of il political and 
movement of. today. It, iseridugh~t(f~ .milifarit:sttl\ggie, had arrived in the gay 
remember that the lIistory 6f.ourti\eople community. 
is long ana complex, full of"exarrlpJesof" Tile spiritof Stonewall spread rapidly. 
both opposite aspecl$:. oppression an!! Within a year militant gay groups could 
resistance. For now:!"! will-limit ~y: be foundin every' part of the'60untry
commentarY to the most recent history, in the auto factories in Detroit, iIi the 
the history I have lived through and universities, in the left parties, profes
therefore know best. sional associations, unions, etc. 

A multitude. of . movement papers 
flourished, the -great majority with a 
radical, and at times revolutionary, line. 

Stonewall Rebellion Their main target: the system, a system 
defiriedas profoundly anti-gay, a system 
that functiom. by means of a wretched We begin with June 28, 1969. New alliance of bosses, cops and priests.

York City. A bar named Stonewall, very 
ordinary, like hundreds of others in the There was so much to do! We felt as if 
country_ The customers: workers, men we had woken up from a long night
and a few lesbians, some transvestites, mare. OUf emotions~ hidden for so 
several nationalities - Black, Anglo 'many years, opened to the world, and 
Puerto Rican. A night lilce thousands of broke out Ihecourage to avenge 
others, with only one difference: this ourselves-avenge ourselves for. each 
night the Stonewall is a target of a police blow, each insult, for each tear. 
raid. And this night the Stonewall's cus \ We attacked the institutions of the 
tomers are ready to resist. Outside the system furiously-the laws that con
Stonewall, the worid is in an uproar. It is demned us to jail for loving, the 
the '60s. The Vietnam War, rebellions churches that condemned' us to hell, the 
and demonstrations by-'students and psychiatrists that called us sick, the 
workers in Paris, in Chicago, in Tlate~ libraries· that hid our books, the press 
loico. Massive Black rebellions-in Los that ignored us, all the macho, sexist 
Angeles, Detroit, Washington. Women attitudes-attitudes that support the 
on the march demanding abortions, current system. 
contraceptives, equal pay. It is the epoch Our demands: Respect. Self-determi
of protest. The systel)1 is. shaking. nation. Freedom. Freedom to live 
Everything seems' possible. openly, to dress as we please, to dance 

And are we to believe that the gays, together, to kiss in public. We.demand
the lesbi";"s, prostitutes and everybody ed equality, but not simply equality 
else inside the Stonewall Bar are not ,. within . the existing system. Many, 
affected by this spirit? Of course they perhaps the majority, of thosefrrst mili: 
are affected. tants of the gay movement rejected the 
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possibility of winning equality in ill fredng gafpcople. On the contrary. this 
society like the U.S., a society Junoa- moderate orientation declares that the eli. 
mentally unequaJ and ()ppressivc. For aim of gays is to adapt oursdves.., to the 
us, the goal was not equality of :;ystcm, not to change it. co 
oppression (we didn't want a life like the . Of course nobody suggests 3. return to 10 
repressed and frustrated heterosexuals), 'the closet. The effect of the Stonewall in; 
but equal rights to struggle alongside fehellioll and the first years afterwards fOI 
other oppressed groups, together slili has a force that guarantees a Of< 
changing society. minimum of militancy and vlsihility. kirI

It was a radical, anti-aufhoritarian, But the !ibcrationisf vision aln)os( 
liberationist vision. lin this way. again, disappeared. Instead of strugg1e An the del 
the influence of the world movement of street, instead of unity of the oppressed, eh:i 
those days- ~-the youth movement. the insleau of political opposition to the pr< 
feminists, the anti-war marchers, the powerful---·there wa:-, a scparatisl, dec- m, 
hippies-could be seen. loralist and n'formist strategy. Accord til' 

Another e.l;ample to emphasize this ing to the new leaders of the movement a I Cc 
point: The first gay group formed im- U.S. homosexual man ha .... noth.ing in cer 
rflediateIy after the Stonewall rebellion c(immon with ali undocume(ued hetrro- ga~ 
adopted the name "Gay Liberatloll·..-I" ~;e.1{ual immigrant, or with Blacks in the wa 
Front." In the U.S. these words- ghetto; or with transsexuals who want to ere 
"front," "lIberation H -are very pro change Iheir sex, much Jess with sl1hvcU"- 19~ 
vocative. They call to mind rebelo, "ves Oil the left, Vietnamc,", fro 
outlaws, subversives. And the first mili- Salvadoreans, etc. 'ils 
(ants of the gay movement adopted these It wa;, a deep change in the directIon rna 
words consciously. "Yes, ,. we said, "we of our movement. Suddenly, we found eel 
are subversive because this system homosexuals in electoral campaigns for cd; 
doesn't Jet us live. Better to smash it, to mayor. for Congress, almost always in S!OJ 
begin again, 10 construcl a new society the Democratic Party, which is one of org 
with new 'v.,t!lues." the ruling parties in the U.S. me 

That period, the period of the radical We found lawyers, doctors and other WOi 

and liberationist gay movement, lasted a professionals-even cops--coming out uni 
maximum of four years. As I explained and organizing in associations to defend Da: 
before, the gay movement did not grow their interests. In the large cities, they stri 
up in isolation. It was parl of a general opened Service Centers for the Gay and 
wave of political activity. And when this and Lesbian Community, with medical cla, 
general movement decreased, the radical clinics, listings of available jobs, psy ~ 
gay movement (as a part of it) decreased chiatric counseling, literature, etc.. Many 01 
at the same rate. And in its place ap- books, magazines and newspapers were whi 
peared a more moderaie'gay movement, publi<:;hed representing the new public COSI 

more respectable and less political. This interest in the theme of homosexuality. WOI 

moderate current dominated the gay A few radio stations' offered special pro unil 
community during the 1970s and, even grams for the gay community. mo' 
now•. with certain limite_d exceptions, In many ways thes.e changes appear WOl 
continues as the dominant voice of positive: No doubt, gay people, now out 

I 
dor 

North American gays. This new orienta- of the closet, were not going to return to tive 
tion represents itself as more realistic. It being hidden as before. But the negative exp
is opposed to provocative or confronta- is the new orientation to, and the pre

I 
acti 

tionist tactics. It is opposed to the idea dominance of, the middle class in the are 
that the existing system is incapable of movement. The gay lawyers, doC/ors, F, 
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administra~ors and political candidates "Cruising. jj And, most significant of' as traditional, with a immense pn)blem. In ~pite of the gay 
very quickly took adva~tage of the'S 
\Von by the nliHtant movement. also 
\:cry they forgm the main 
sons the radical movement: That gay 
people won much in-little time precisely 
because they struggled and threatened 
i;le system v'/ith the fur}! of those at the 
bottom. Th~ StoneVl,'all fighters 
ileither middle class professionals nor 
Democratic politicians. They were the 
flicked-over people, unrespectable 
and valiant because they had nothing to 
lose. 

But to the new- leaders of the move-· 
ment, this lesson was a curiosity of 
history. And they, the defenders of the 
system, understood well the need to 
capture and channel energy of the 
gay community in safe and legal 

aH~'2, massive rebeHlon of the com
mUJ)it.y lrl San }';'ancisco. in 1979. 
agail1st !_he light sen!ence given the 
murder of Hal'vey Milk. Milk was an 
official of the city of San Francisco 
a moderate gay leader. (We have some 
slides taken during the rebellion which 
we show later.) These are the most 
memorable events of recent years. But, 
as I said, they are exceptions. 

Now the U.S. gay movement is 
contilluing its moderate and reformist 
course, This is a reHcction of the lack of 
political activity and aggressiveness in 
the"whole society. As J said in the begin
ning, we gays don't live in a separate 
world. OUf <movement is a 'Ning of the 
broad movement of all the oppressed. 
Without a political struggle in general. 
there are very few gay people who will 
rise up in protest. , 

Some small group~, such as ot'lr Gay 
and Lesbian Committee in Solidarity 
with the People of El Salvador, do 
international solidarity work, but I tell 
you fr,ank!y, the response is not great. 

Recently the terrifying worry about 
the threat of AIDS (Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome)~" disease which 
prim"rj'!r affcct~ g"y~--h"s disoriented 
man:.:, !lctivists. 

., Andrea 
MacKinnon, 

help,dlh,City of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota,araft an amendment to that 

:' city's Civil Rights Ordinance that would 
make pornography illegal on the grounds 
that it constitutes discriminatiOl~ against 
women. 

Defining pornography as "the sexual· 
Iy explicit. subordination· of women, 
graphically depicted, whether in pictures 
or in 'Words," the amendment lists a' 
series of characteristics of pornography 
deemed to be discriminatory, including 
the presentationaf women as sexual 
objects or commodities; the presenting 
of women as objects who enjoy pain, 
humiliation or rape; the presentation of 
women's body parts such that women 
are reduced to those parts; the presenta
tion of women as whores by nature; and 
the presentation' of women in scenarios 
oCdegradation or injury in a context 
that makes these conditions sexual. 

This· approach is significantly differ
ent from past attempts to outlaw porno
graphy, which con~trated on the 
"obscene" and hence criminal/illegal 
nature of pornography; 

The amendment'narrowly passed in a 
City Council vote on December 30, 
though it was subsequently vetoed by 
Minneapolis Mayor Donald Fraser> on 
January 5. While the mayor's veto was 
sustained by the Council the following 
week, the amendment has been sent 
back for revision and may come up for.a 
vote again in an altered form. Whether 

othel: cities against the production and , .or not this partic\ll;;.r amendment resur-' 
showing of the anti-gay. film faces. the issues and controversies sur;. 

~alance the short hi~tory of our 
movement the lJ .S, The 
existence of movem("iJt has chang(;d 
the political life of the coulltry. The 
demands of the first years, although far 
from bcinp; won j have added new con
Ct;pts and [Le\V terms 10 politics. 1)\/c, 
top;ether witb the women hberationisl~", 
have explained the connection between 
the personal and the political, sexuality 
under a capitalist system and the urgent 
necessity for to1al liberation. 

'fhe Cllrrenl controversie~; inside 
~:novement deal primarily with question~ 
of sexuality: sex between adults and 
youths; sadism and masochism; Irans
scxualism and the righl of people 10 
choose their own sex identity; 
pornograpby (or rather~ erotic art); and 
of course. the unknown consequences of 
the disease AIDS. i1's a shame that we 
don't have more time to ro more into 
these topics, 

Today, gay people the U.S. 
obviously enjoy many more freedoms 
than before Stonewall. But we are still 
far from liberation. Sex between men or 
bet'J'/een women is still mega! in half tile 
country. And where it is not illegal, we 
still suffer harassment and false charges 
by the police. Individual violence ;s an 

coloniC'::; or such f:~ r'astro 
S1ree1 ill San We;.;! Lolly" 
wood ;J) J .os or Chl'[<;!opher 
Street in New York City, Ihe majority oj 
gay people don't have the freedom '10 

walk in the street withOlll risking arrt~)l 
or violcll<.:C. 

Tbt~ [ight-wing (~v<ul?,eHsts fascist 
groups have singieo out gays as Lheir 
pdncipal enemy. And th(~.se grollPs are 
growing. 

Will the movcnlull go mo! 1"~ deeply 
into tln:: analysis of (exuality the 
social ~Y::'Lcm? Will gay IiberatlUl.l jdcn
tify with other liberation struggle~
~uch as national struggles, workers' and 
w()men'~, ~-:truggles, dC? Can influ
ence ~ hI:: political sl,'uggles in Central 
Amedca~ so that gay~J will eDITH; out of 
lhe revolutions with more freedom thap 
before. and not with less'! 

There are many question,".>. And 1 
don't have the answers. ronly that 
we either go forvv<lJ'ct or bad-c'':Jards. 
There is neither neutrality nor stability 
in the political struggle. I arn not teUing 
you that we will win. But I am tefling 
you that wt: will cominllc to struggle. We 
must do if, becaw;e this struggle for 
more than so"'e reforms, It is for hte. [1 

-,Transl"l.d from Ih. Si>mrusb by AI, 
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What kind ofmov~ment 


dowtilneed1 


Not all gay peopl~ accepted the new 
direction 
left revol\ll~on,1ITY 

unionize. The 
Day) all the 
strike that lasted 
and divided' the gay community 
class lines: '1!i! 

What should we defend? T1\e concept 
of a neutral service. a respectability 
which brings government dollars at the 
cost of independence? Or the concept of 
workers' . control, the right to join a' 
union? Five years earlier the whole 
:novement would have defended the 
workers. In 1975 the strike was lost. I 
don't want to ·paint a completely nega
tive scene. We have seen a few 
explosions of militancy and political 
activity in recent years, ~though they 
are the exceptions. 

For' example-'in J971, when the 
singer Anita Bryant launched her evan
geJist, anti-gay campaign, the commun
ity responded with large demonstra
tions. This abusive representative of· 
God met with protests everywhere. 
These included a physical attack during 
a press conference when Anita Bryant 
got a pie in the face in front of the 
cameras. While she cried, there was 
much laughter among others. Finally the 
;Joor woman gave up her blessed 
campaign and fiea to an isolated village, 
to recover her faith. Six years later she is 
still recovering. 

Another successful effort in 1978 
stopped an anti-gay,bill in California, 
which would have prohibited the 
employment of gays in public schools. 
Some very militant protests tpok place in 
New York City and to a lesser degree in 

rounding it will continue: Feminists, civil 
libertarians, and the city's lesbian and 
gay community have been left bitterly 
divided by the two months of debate 
over the proposed new law. 

Issues in the debate 

The central motivation for the 
amendinent is contained in a key passage 
of the amendment's text: "Pomograpl!y 
is c."araffu creetl"g and mllintainiDg the 
civll ;!lefI.uality of the sexeS. Porn....,.
phy Is m systematie practice of explolta. 
tiOll" and subordiDation billed Oil sex 
wbIch differelltilllly harms WOIDeIl. , _ • 
The bigo.1ry ,mo! cOlltempl il promotes, 
with the acts of ""...,,mOl. ;1 fosters, 

barm womeo's opporhmity for equality 
of treatment•..." 

'This analysis is based on a theory 
developed by a wing of the feminist 
movement over the past few years. In 
this view, a key part of fighting sexism in 
society as a whole is eliminating porno
gtaphy'from society, and challenging the 
right of the pornography industry to 
make money off what is seen as the 
victimization of women. This position 
further suggests that pornography in
spires men to commit acts of sexual 
violence against women. While the anti 
pornography feminists reserve special 
venom for Hspecialized" and extreme 
hard-core poql,ography, they include on 
their list such magazines as Playboy, 
Peothouse and Hnstler. 

Armed With this 8naJysis, many 
women"s groups have picketed porno 

(Continued on page ,9) 
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The /aiiowing article, Ihe third in an 
on-going,·seril!s on {he 
discusses OU! chronic 
agriculture. 

With the I1;Evest over and winteI set 
ting in, Russian consumers can 
look forward to eating better 
severely limited, starchy diet they ha~/c 
endured for se-:eraJ years. After four 
dismal harvests? this year's crop ex
pected to total 200 mil1ion metric tons of 
grain. (A metric ton is 
2,200 pounds.) However, 
million tons short of what 

tbc beginning of the 
pIan in 198), grain production has 

total of 170 million metric tons 
hdow target. 

Despite this year's improvement, 
Russiaf} agriculture ,·e-mains one of the 
sickest and least pn)(iuctive sectors of 
the Russian eCOl:omy. This is reflected in 
lhe average RIJssian's diet, of which 44
percent consists of potatoes and grain 
products~ and only 8 percent of meat 
and fish. By l'ontrast~ the average 'U.S. 
die! l~on[ains only 26 percef!_t p(>t~toc~ 

g!ains, and 21 per~eni ni~( ~QQ 

Dl,lring l.f,e sevite >portages of lh~ 
~ever~1 Y~~rS, protein-rich fOQQ§ 

and 9airy products almpst 
froTn stores, espe

cities ot . 

a crash 
by plowing up 
Russia._ ,His successors, 
Kosygin, launched mammoth 
fertilizer projects. All the while 
factories turned out tens of thousands of 
tractors and other farm machines, giving 
Russian agriculture the potential to be 
wholly mechanized. Altogether, the 
Brezhnev regime poured over 20 percent 
of its total investment budget into agri
culture. (For the U.S., the figure is 
about 5 percenL) 

Yet all of this has yielded very little. 
The harvests over the last three years 
have been no bigger than those of the 
mid-'6Os. Compared to the U_S., 
although the levels of mechanization 
and fertilizer production are similar, 
Russian productivity has lagged far 
behind. Whereas one Russian peasant 
can feed him or herself and four others, 
one U.S: farmer can feed 49 others. 
Moreover, 20 percent of the entire 
Russian. labor force still works in agri
culture. For the U.S., the ,comparable 
figure is 3 percent. 

As a result, the Russian government 
continually has been forced to import 
food to feed its own population. Since 

_	the beg]nning of the latest five-year 
plan, the Soviet Gnion has imported 110 
million metric tens cf wheat· and corn. 
(By contrast, as late as ! 971 the Soviet 
Union actualiy exported grain.) These 
jmport~ food severeJy strain Russia's, 
fo:-eign exchange reserves, which the 

has generally tried to use fP!" 
of advanced technology. 

theSWP 
3 

~ C··e Et:onomlc rls~s 


For much of ·the Left, the crisis in 
Russian agriculture presents a big 
problem. Believing . that the Soviet 
Union is some sort of socialist society or 
workers' state, they have to distort ex
planations of the crisis to fit their 
theories. For example, the Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP) last spring 
ascribed the food shortages in Russia to 
the country's harsh climate and poor 
roads, stgrage facilit~es, and other infra
structure. While it is true that these are 
factors, even the Russian leadership 
knows betler.Refore he died, Brezhnev 
himself took issue with using bad. 
weather as an excuse: 

"Experience of many years has shown 
tllat we have w."ther nnfavorable for 
agriculture almost every otb~r year," he 
stated. "Consequeatly, it should be 
viewed not as an e".eption, bnt as '1uite 

\ a ""tural phenumenon for our climate." 
The backward and decrepit agricul

tural infrastructure is not an isolated 
problem as theSWP implies. It is a 
direct result of the nature of the eco
nomic system in Russia-state capital
ism-which is based on the alienation 
and exploitation of the Russian workers 
and peasants. 

The system cripples Russian <:lgricul
tnre in a ,number of ways. First, 'W ith a 
self~selecting bureaucracy ·running the 
economy in its own interests, "and with 
the peasants deprived of any pow~r or 
even say':'so, mismanagement, waste and 
corruption abound. Examples. are' as 
common as the lin<,:s in front of the, food 

e 
Union 

shops. Many appear right in I',"vela and 
Izvestia: 

• Sheep farmers in the Mariskiy region 
were ordered to adopt new industrial 
techniques to raise and slaughter sheep 
for meat, despite the fact that the sheep 
were bred~ for their wool. As a result, 
thousands of sheep got sick and died, 
causing shortages of both meat and 
wool. 

• Only 5 percent of canned goods con
sist of tomatoes, fruits and preserves, 
despite the fact that these are stapies of 
the Russian diet. On the other hand, 
state warehouses ooze with tomato paste 
because the bureaucracy built a lot of 
tomato-paste-producing machinery and 
gave out special subsidies to promote 
paste production. 

o Despite more-than-adequate putput 
from fertilizer plants, much of their 
product is not used.· In the Volga River 
valley, hardened mounds of fertilizer 
chemicals as much as 10 feet high dot the 
countryside. On one state farm near the 
village of Shirino, the peasants bum the 
fertilizer to hide the fact that they are 
not using it from the c- uthorities. Yet in 
'other areas of the Soviet Union, six mil
lion acres of rye and barley land have 
been taken out of production in recent 
years becanse of shortages of fertilizer. 

• Similarly, despite ample production 
of tractors and other equipment, much 
of it stands rusting out in the weather 
for lack of adequate maintenance facili
ties, storage sheds, or spare parts. Other 
machinery is simply shipped to· the 
wrons: ar,ea-for example, flax-threshers 
afe sent to regions which grow no flax.. 

" Mounds of vegetables pileup and 
rot because there are n~age facili
ties Of good farm-to-market roads. 
Much_oflhe protein value Of hay-an 
important animal feed-is also lost in 

the Ru~;sjanihi<, 

jounlai 

mated in 

percent of ['very h;~rve~;( ,.r.': ll):->i hecau\v 

of improper handhng 0\ the {t'Cip. 


(e 
mr 
anPeasants hate S'lstam 
ag' 
po 
an 

The SCCOild way the set-up of RW',';i.::'H 
society has up In in( 
Russia is that it ha, the 
peasants of virtually to 
produce. In the RUSSian and 

the following Civil War (1')17·1920) the 


seized the land from the old 

The Bolshevik govemment 
 ha 

under V.L Lenin sanctioned this, which pc 
won it lhe active or at least passive th, 
StlPpOrl of the majority" of peasams. In an 
1929-33, however, seeking to consoli nil 
dale iL<; cont(ol over the peasants and .in) 
prepare for ib Jlws~jve industrializa m'
tion drive, thl' ~;rale bureaucracy that 1'0 
had grown Ihe 1920s under J.V. 

Sialin took Ihe land and herded 
 rei 
the peasant.', onto so-calJed "collective ca 
farms." This "forced collectivization" til, 
rt:sn!tcd in the death of an estimated 
eight rnillion people as the peasants 

u~ 

5t, 
fougid fO retain the land they had won. za 
The peasants, not surprisingly, have 'vV( 

never forgotten this, and view jhe gov
ernment and the ConununRsi with 
sullen hostility. Deprived o! over 
the so-called collective,,, and, a:; recently 
os 1974, forbidden to leave farms 10 
without writ ten permis~ioll, the di; 
carry out party and state W( 

little as they can get away with. 
As if thb weren't enough. the state rei 

further de\troys the peasants' incenrive" 
to produce by paylng them extremely en 
little for the crOf" they grow. Most gr< 
peasants in the USSR are members of ac 
the "collective" farms, which are in 
fact run~by the Communist Party. Each 
farm consists of vast fields which are ti'J 
tilled by the farmers as a grouP. along an 
with small private plots. Each member he 
of the collective must work on these (II 
fields a minimum number of days each pc 
year, and may work more if he/she Sf.' 
wants to. A certain amount of the crop or 
grown on these fields, usuaUy grain. of 
must be turned over to the state at prices ff( 
set by the latter. The money received In 
from the state goes to cover the costs of bel 
growing the crops, such as buying seed gr; 
or fertilizer, or perhaps put in a fund 10 po 
buy some machinery. Whatever is left is be 
distributed to the peasant families in an· 
proportion to the amount of days they Th 
worked on the collective fields. While 
this may seem reasonable enough, it 
isn't; the state sets prices so low that 
they barely enable the coHeetives to 
cover their expenses and sometimes are 
not sufficient even for that. 

Farm pmductivlty low 

lro 
The reason things are arranged this rigl 

way is because the state wants to try to om 
an<maintain a high rate of exploitation of 
sic I 

this is to keep' wages down. But if Ne' 
workers being paid abysmal wages are to 
be able to work, they must be able to 

the workers in industry. One way to do 

wr(buy food at extremely low prices. The 
government keeps food' prices down V 

sexi 
of the required deliveries of grain from 
largely by setting the procurement prices 

sexi 
the cqllectivesat an extremely low level. lev, 
But this ultimatelY'backfires. Since the and 

opppeasants receive so little for their labor, 
they have no reason to work very hard .of 
on the collective fields. As a result, pro- . Fur 
ductivity on these fields is extremely low dea 
and Russian agriculture is 'a disaster disll 
area. The proof that the peasants aren't cnj( 
lazy is the fact that productivity on the Jain 
tiny (one to three acres} privately-held Iv 
plots, on which the peasants grow food the 
for their own use and for sale on the free legiJ 

(Conlinuedon.,nexl page) insp 
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(ComiliiJcdfrom 7) througH education, s(:lr-defen:.-.;~ lrain jusliLably fed;,,!,: ,;lat the proposed la\/ 
movie theaters and dirty book stores, ingt strengthening Jaws against rape and threatened 1 heir interests, have onen 
and have sought various legal action,s woman-abuse and fighting the roots of passed the !ine from disagreement with 
against publisher< and distribUlors of sexism ihe capitdist system speaks far of .imendme:·!IL 10 SeXiS!(ih 
pornographic materia1. In many cases, more directly to the is~;ucs than eaIHng (In one article, TiJ:J1 
anti-pornography feminists have sue",: on the to SUppifCSS pornogM'aphy. 	 (,:aKiJpbell a disgustingly misogyni:;;J:

~ Ru~siaIi cceded in winning some legal' action, portrayal the amendment's authors.)lIittlre in including the closing down of ~certain Meanwhile, women writing to the paper,ived the theaters or stOres. In other cases, these justifiably concerned with ~exism and=ntive tel DebIDl~rE:l spiit!: i!llsbian!'5" groups have used "direct action l1 tech-' viok:'Hce again.'>!: women, have gone tioJtion niques. invading and trashing- the qf gay 	 anti--sexuaJ ex~remes. Public harassrnern:1920) :h" fending establishments. has also occurred-in one case~ feministsthe old Civil libertarians, on the other hand, Perhaps the most uofo,tunate by angered by the pape,', stand ,pray
,'ernment have opposed many of tbe anti product of the debate in Minneapolis, 	 painted Campbell's apartment building_
is, weich pornography campaigns on the gmllOds howevcl', is renev!ed discord among VVimt is nceded is to back and

passive that they represent a violatio[l[ of 'first those v"ho have ali equal stalcc the 	 take a look 21J what and the re...;J
sants. In amendment rights. They argue wat ban eHminalion of sexism and hctefosexism 	 enemy is. It is not pornography, which. consoH ning pornographic m~t6rjals, or"re~triCl fmm society. The pages of Minneapo	 ssxist as II may he, serves a sexualants and iog what~ Slores may' sell aq,j'"theaters lis', lesbian and gay paper, The GI£ 	 function for women and men, gay and 
is([iaJi?2:~ may show, sets a dangerous precedent Voice, havc heen filled lately dia~ 	 siraigbt alike. enemy [he scxis!nnacy that for the cen$orShir of other material. tribes, o'llerreactiOit'l and a pefv<-'tsive 	 inherent in sncicty and the go'VcrnmeJ-~;
,der J~V. Adding. to the q:m(rQversy, rig!lt_wing 	 nnlfual hostiH1y between lesbians. and thai. fJtrpctualt:~ i1. If a refloction is bad.
d herded religous groups h'lve waged their own 	 gay men. don't hreak the mirror, change the
coHedive carnpaign~ ;,lgain.!?t PQrnography, Apt on 	 fJay male contributors 10 the paper, reality. l i 
1ization'~ the grounds Qf figJlting sexJsm,' but of 
!StimateJ Ilpholding ':lnd cpfordng ~o",~alled I11qr~!
peasants standard.?, In. , th~0e 
lad won. have
ly, have March 8 Is International'he gov
arty With 
,trqj,;;ver 
; recently Women's Day
he farms 
peasants 

ctives 3.5 

:h. 
the state 
ncentives 
:xtremely 
w. Most 
nbers of 
] are in 
ety. :E~,* 
,hich are 
IP, along 
member 

on these 
lays each 
f helshe 
the crop 
Iy grain, 
at prices 
received 

: costs of of th~lh()st dang~J'
ying=:l Minneapolis amend
I fund to methods of fighting 
- is left is be ;"',O_o~,'hi , on the state 
miliesin and desigiled materials and to legis
tays they Thus,ifis not whether the '~~rnoralitv', or anti-Sexism. While 
s. ""1ille the anti-porn camP'!!lgns)s only libertarians often ignore the 
~ough, it kinds of explicit sexual materials question of sexism, iheir concerns are 
low that explicit sexual material in general. valid: to g~ve the state power, in one 
otives to instance, to decide what is proper sexual 
times are material for people to consume is to 

allow it to begin the process of deter
mining what people may read in general. 

A parallel can be drawn with the straSexism and smut 	 tegy of fighting the light wing with such During the"Little Steel" strike in 1937, co• ..-ageous women like Iii.,.., 
slogans as ..Ban the Klan." Overall, the ~ took the law into their own bands to fight off police at'acks on 
history of the relationship between the picketers andlmck the strikers' demaod. Cor better condit;""" 

There is no easy ans;"er to this, cOn fascist" movement and~ the state has in the steel mOl•• 

troversy, where fighting- sexism, the bef,n, 'It best, one of covert coopera
[ged thi, rights of gay people, the right of e'1ery tion. To; ask the government to ban the 
to try ,0 one~ straight or gay, to sexual expres&Wfl right wing is tantamount to giving 'the 

and opposition to -government repres government the power to ban organiza:ation oI ~ Russian Agriculture•••sion and censorship all seem to conflict. tipns of the left and working and 

But if 


ay to do 
l'Jevertheiess. in our'opinion, the'strate oppressed people. 

gy of the anti.porno,!raphy feminists As the instrument of a sexist system, (Continuedfrom previous page) freedom to operate, the authorities hope 


~es are to 
and toe Minneapolis amendment ~'i;;, the statcis hardly interested in combat	 to inject the high productivity of the

! able to 	 farmers~ markets, is much, much higher. 
~ wrong, and fraught with danger. .' ting one of its major foundations. The 	 small private plots into the dinosaurian ces. The 	 Although these holdings suffer from the

While most ~ pornography is indeed state's concern is maintaining its control 	 structure of the collective farms. :s down 	 same harsh climate as the giant collec
sexist, it is important to xecognize that. 	 and authority over people's lives. Giving However, the bureaucracy has also",(prices 	 tive and state farms, they manage to
sexism is profoundly embedded in all 	 a sexist, puritanical and ~ heterosexist made it clear that it will not ~give up itsrun from 	 . produce 24 percent of the Soviet Union's
levels of our society. Erotic literat\lfe 	 state the power to determine whatsexual hold over agriculture: It will not give the

ow level. 	 farm output on only 3 percent of the
and film is not ihe c£Jse of sexism or the 	 expression is proper will have a distinctly peasants the land, will not give them any

iince the 	 land. The peasants in Russia know how 
oppression of women; it is a reflection - non-progressive outcome. 	 say and will not change its basic policies.,ir labor, 	 to farm well when they want to; the bestof the status ~ of~'wolnet\ -in society.~ The feminist movement ~has long 	 The stale will continue to control the'ery hard 	 fruits and vegetables in Russia are pro~ Further, most pornography does not aigued that rape is not a criine of sex but 	 markets for the crops, and the.supplies):ult, pro	 duced on these plots. 
deaf with theextreme,such as rape and 	 of violence. The linking of violepce back of fertilizer, machinery and credit. The

melylo'N 
dismeF1berment..of women' for male 	 to sex through pornography risks con- To correct the mess thaI it created, the peasants wiD have no more real cdntrol

disaster 
enjoyment-thoUgh such material cer . fusing the issue once agam. Chances are state capitalist bureaucracy is reorganiz over !heil;~~lives and no more incentive to

115 aren~t 
tainly .exists.-	 - if a women is beaten and raped by her , ing itself, as weD as trying to induce the produce~ than they had before. As 11 

ty on the. 
Moreover, it is far from c1earcut,as hUsband, it is not caused by the· porno ~ ~ to work harder. A key element result, the bureaucracy will hi; free to

I(eIy-hel.d 
the supporters, of anti-pornography ~ graphy he may use, but by some deeper Of its plan is a system of "collective cOn continue mismanaging and wasting re·oW focd 
legislation argue, tha!. pornograPhY sexism. Concentrating on the . real tracts" with small groups of peasants. sOurces, and lhe crisis in RussIan asri

1 the free 
inspires men to treat women. in _an 	 problem of violence against women ~ By ~ giving these groups slightly more culture will go on.D .,ex/page) 
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DARR'!L Ci"ARK 

.- Jes:,t: Jackson's campaign for the 
I;>emocraric Par:y's presidentiai nd:hli
nation i$ arousing interest, enthu'sia'sni 
and a good deal of controversy. ,he 
cr~Li1paign has stn:,::k a r'csponsive chord 

. ar;lOog many Black reople~and aI}:lOng 
some v..·'hites-:-whUe shaking up 'the 
Democratic presidential nice and ~hc 
~raditional Black, leadership al~iance. 
lachon himself is. beiqg praised as the 
leader ora revived Black movement who 
bas worked out ~-realistic strategy for a 
qemocratic victory in November. He is 
-also hcin.& ~9tldemn-ed-- ;:is a political 

.I ackson and what does he, stan(~ for? 
2) What the Jackson cam paign trying 
to accompJlsh? 3)Can the <:ampaign win, 
real gains for Black people? and 4)Will 
the Jackson carnpaign help build a mass 
movement? 

~:;:> fJ;'PEli:jiiM" 

Who Is BItllSS8 Jacksllll@ and 
does he s~and for? 

Jesse Jackson was, born in 1941, the 
son of & poor family in South Carolina. 
He often mentions several early experi~ 

"We cafi~ IUS® ttbe baUol bring about 
change and trakusition l?lections 
,mil ..ol Moody ,'I"vO'"lIoO. 

Despite his fiery rhetoric, Jackson ha~ 
becorne more and more moderate sincr: 
he first became politically active. In 
1968, he was known as a mililant who 
favored marches and confrontations, 
and ';"ho was onc of lile few SCLC 
leaders able to "rap" with the Black 
you t lIs who were nbelling all over 1 he 
country_ But in the mid-1970s Jad,::-,on 
toured the co\lntry in a PUSH-EXCEl. 
campaign telling Black stulicnts that 
since the civil rights movement had now 
"opened the door" foJ' Blnck people, 
students had ~no one to blame but 
themselves; if they did not succeed. 
During the 1980 Miami rebellion, 
Jackson was all but Tun off the streets 
when he tried to convince B1acks 
protesting against the police murder of a 
young Black man to stay homc. 

who is handing the o!Icctlon 19, ences as key clements in oil aping his 
, career. Jackson says the circumstances 
of his ,girl·il·-I!e was born out of 
wedlock-and the humiliation hc suf, 
fered fired him wich a desire to succeed 
in life. A.nd he says the racism he experi
enced as a youth and as a studenl at the 
University 9f l.llinois first led him into 

'the civil ts movemcnt .. 
!e a civil rights activisl 

'cc,mfer,;"," [() a :alack university, 
GaroH_na Agricullura) and 
S\~{£ Coliege, l:Mer, he 
'of Dr. Mliitin 

:;>outhern 

Moreover, Jackson has always hl~ell a 
consl~rvativc on social issues such [ts 
cqucaJion, abortion, women's lil)era 

J S 
J CKSON 

J.::-.taCkSo" (second from left) with ·the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 

AT WE 
"THINK 

tio~, an~lJesbian/gay tights. In 1977, for 
,instance, he warned that events like the 
"racial upheava!" of the 1960s, the 
Vietnam war, Watergate, "outlandish 
clothes" and "decadent" popular music 

, were all contrib':lting to the HrcjecUon of 
autbority" by Iliack youth. He called 
for a return to "di.scipline" in the 
schools, including suspensions and 
corporal puni shment (just as Reagan 
and the New Right do today) as the 
solution to the country's educational 
problems. 

In fa~t. one of Jackson's first actions 
. after ":riifouncing he was running for the 

De_moctatic nomination was to visit 
:,.JerrYiFalwell, the New Right dema
;-';_'gdgue who heads the ultra:"conservative 
·-and racist-Moral Majority. The 
purpose of this visit was to open a 
"dialogue" on economic and social 
issues. Although Jackson has given 
verbal support to women's and gay 
rights since becoming a -candidate and 
has picked up some endorsements as a 
result, many feminists and lesbian/gay 
activists remain unconvioced of his 
commitment. 

Jackson's strategy throughout his 
career has been to build a political alli
ance with the Black middle c1~ss, rather 
than building a mass organization of 
Black working people. PUSH's early 
campaigns in Chicago were designed ,to 
win support from the Illack business 
community. Jackson even moved 
PUSH's offices out of a poor Illack 
neighborhood on Chicago's Wesl.Side 
to· the Hyde Park-Kenwood neighbor
hood where the Black middle class is 
concentrated· in .. order to cement this 
alliance. And Jackson's stands on 

Memphis, 1968. Jackson's reputation as a militant g ••wout of his role in tbe 1960s 
civil rigbts moveme"t,' - - . . . . 
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·abortion and gay rights are' al least 
,partially calculated to maintain his 

political ana fiHaiiciai base 
socially conservative -Black business. 
church leaders. 

Finally. there is plenty of evidtllCe 
thai Jackson is a political opportunist 
and camera hound who has l)cen more 
concerned with inflating his own 
ration than with winning real gains 
Bfack people. After King was mm'dcrcd 
in 19611, jackson tried 10 calapult him 
self into position as King's heir hy 
organij.ing pre-ss confercnce~ on his own 
and appearing at them in a hlo,?dstained 
sililt, implying he had cradled the dyillg 
IIwvement lcadcl ill his arms. Other 
Sel.l' leaders deny Jackson any· 
where ncar King when he was assassin
ated and to this day resent his effort to 
capi,talize on King's death. 

Similarly, wliiIe PUSH's bOyoOlls nf 
major companies like the Coca-( ola 
C'{)rporation and Burger King have 
gained national pul?Ucity for Jackson, 
they have actually achieved. few benefits 
lor Black working people. As a rule, 
Jackson and oj her POSH le~ders do not 

PAIGN: 


follow up the covenants thj,y sign with 

white corporations to sce whether they 

have carried out promised hiring and job 

training programs. Jackson simply says 

he is ;1- "change agent" who leaves 

implemen~ation of his programs to 

ot hers. 


It also appears that some Black busi
ness owners 'who gained franchises from ,..,. 
PUSH-led boycotts did so only after 
they agreed to kick back funds to 
PUSH. Jackson reportedly told some 
business associates, "If you want to 
play, you huve to pay." While Jackson 
has won national recognition through 
these camRaigns. he has never built a 
mass hase' in Chicago; many Black 
people there know his real record and 
see through his claims. 

Of course, despite these failings, 
Jackson is no worse than other politi
cians. church leaders and business 
pe0J,Jlc. C~)[Isequently, the recent press 
stones that have singled out Jackson's 
political _and financial activitie:;, for 
attacks are hypocritical and racist. The· 
highly publicized financial. "irregulari 
ties" attributed to PUSH are small stuff 
compared to the slush funds and finan
cial" gimmicks routinely used by other 
candidates, not to mention _'·'respect
able" banks and corporatior.fs'::<· 0 

In particular the headlines Over 
PUSH's "Arab Gold"-contributioIJs 
from the Arab League-are 'contlmIpt
lble. Many other organizatiorts, indud
mg, fQr instance, ruling class 

:bourgeoif1l' 
-,~ ,,;,' 

posit~on's . 
Iile'inten 

citadels 
like Harvard University, ·have,accepted 
Arab contribtitionswithOut a~V(ord 'of 
criticism"And everybodY'!<II,<J~sothef 
P?liticians-'P1U'ticul"rly, . '~llit'e 
ql!llS-have sold ·lnemselves lov 
over to the ;ba~ks;' ~od)~r!ti~~s:) 
SouJh. Mrica and oUi)!r 

'-_<'i~~>I::~ .,
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his own repll

gains tqr 
\va,3 murdered 

) catapult him
:ir:..t~'::; heir by 
Ice:, on his own 
a bloodstruned 
Idled the dying 

interests. 
But howev(';r hypocritical the attacks 

.may be, it remaim; true that Jack30fl is 
.not the honest and uncorrupted l~ader 
,>f Black people-and discip[e of iVfartin 
Luther King Jr.-that he pretends to be, 

Whal is the Jackson 

~ackson combines his "empowerment'; 
strategy with occasional criticisms of the 
uther Democratic contenders and the 
party leadership as a whole, 

Despite all this, Jackson's campaign is 
explicitly designed 10 build support for 

'~'the Democr;ltic Party's candidate in 
Novcmber- ,most likely the white, con
servative and dull Walter Mondale, This 
'is why the Democratic Party leaders, 
after sonie initial llesitation, have wel
comed his entry into the race (while con
tinuing to oppose election rule changes 
that would give J acksolloo-and Black 

cracy, share the ruling class's basic 
assllmptiom; c~bout world and U.S . 
society . 

In .other words, they believe that the 
United States ruling class should nm the 
world, They think working people, 
Biack people, women and jllst aboUl 
everyone bur themselves aren't capable 
of making their own decisions and need 
someone to do it for them. They have a 
dog-cat·-dog mentality that say::. only 
those with the biggest teeth deserve 
wealth and power and that those who 
have it have earned it. '!'hey assume lhat 

those cities br states where they control 
the government. He-j c the record ~;hows 
that like the Republicans t Democratic 
officials have supported the capitalis1 
attach and havt tried to suppress 
working people's efforts to defend 
themselvts, 

POI' examp~e, it. \',as .<.:J Democratic 
governor, Bruce RabbiU,-elected on a 
pro~labor platfOi m~who, sent in the 
National Guard -10 break a striJec by 
copper miners in Arizona. Democratic 
g:ovcrnors in Montana and Michigan 
ordered state rolicc to supprc:ss militant 

: arms, Otl! er 
(son was ;.any
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Jesse Jackson's primary goal in enter people-more clout in the ;"arty and, 
'ing the presidential '0 campaign is to' thus, could alienate white voters), 
ensure Ronald Reagan's defeat in No
v~mbe~ by mo):>ilizing.Illack.,voters that 
neither, the Dem\lcratic Party, nor the 
other candidates,_ can bring out on their own. 	 ,~ > 

by., 

people 

Ding to 

presidency, ACCll1'diilg1lf,. 

thilt . his o. candidacy 

Black people to win more power, by; 


openIng up the pri.maries and forcing the 

Democratic Party to revise eleCtlon nlies 

that deny Black voters representation at 

(ceNational Convention. 


jackson also argues (hat .if Black 
voters line up' solidly ·behind. him, the 
jackson delegates ·at the conventjon will 
have more chance to influence the 
party's campaign platform. and could 
Dossibfy act as power brokers in the 
;eiection of a presidential candidate. In 
addition, Jackson maintains that a voter \ 
registration· drive inspired by his cam
paign will empower Black people on the 
local and state level by contributinJ! to 
the election. of more Black officials, 

More broadly, Jackson claims that his 
candidacy will help Black people-and 
all :oppressed groups-oy forcing the 
party as a whole into more progressive 
positions. He asserts be will . "redefine 
th. internal' debate" by .rai:;ing issues 
that the other candidates ignore. And he 
advocates forming a vaguely defined 
"Rainbow Coalition" which Jackson ° 

himself usually describes as "reviving 
Ibe progressive wing of lbe DemOCrlltic 

Ann Lewis, the Democratic National 
Committee's - political director, specu
'hted (n November 1983 that "He'll 
reach 300,OO() to l! half-million m>re
gis!er¢(tBlac)<$, mO,$tly young men, that 
We CQlIldil'l reach any other way." And 
in'.ar~~ent poll o( hundreds of Demo
cratii>niltional, state and local officials, 

, 88 percent believed that Black 
who turn out for JackSon in the 

Party." In accordance with these themes ".interest groups like the labor bureau-' 

only the winoer> should define morality 
and justice, while those on the bottom 
deserve to he there because they are 
inferior, lazy or degenerate. In sum, the 
Democratideadcrs are loyal to the capi, 

, lalist system and U.S. imperiali!-:Hl. 
Where the Democrats differ from the 

Repuhlicans is ov(';r tactics used to 
maintain this cham her of horrors. Spe
cifically, since the Jate' 1800s the Demo 
cratie Party has played the role of a kind 
of safety valve in (l.S. society. It has 
carried out a variety of social reforms 
whenever necessary io head off rebel
lions by farmers, workers, Black people, 
and other groups. And it has opened lip 
lhe capitalist ranks Jo tiny diies ri:>jn~~ up 
Qut Of 9PpreS$cd etli.uil:: or :)odal grollp
jOgs. Titrough SHch measures the Demo, 
aats have heen successful in drawing 
,independent movem~qts into the 'party 
where they can be controlled. rendered 
harmless to the system and eventually 
dissipated, 

This is what happened (0 the Populist 
movement of the JH90s, t he labor up

of lhe 1930s, the Black and anti
movements of the 1960, and the, 

and gay movements of the 

material basis for the Democralic 
ability to play thiS role was the 

of U,S. capitaliso], based 
supremacy and the 

from a global neo-colonial 
this basis was seriously 

the series of recessions and 
U.S. capitalism suf

1970s. To secure their domi
the U.S, capitalists and their' 

ill> both major political parties 
'attack the living standards, 

organizations and' poIitical rights of all 

actions by striking construction workers. 
And it j~ tht' Democratic admillistration 
of Mavor Ed Koch ill Ne\v York j hat is 
trying eto cover lip the racist killing of a 
YOUIlf! Black maIl, Michael Stewart, by 
the police. 

Similarly, the OerTiocqHs have no 
alternative to Rcagn:n's militaristic for
t:ign pOlicy. The Democrat~ weI"(; not 
even able to.pass a resolution calling on 
the withdrav.lal of U.S. troops from 
Lebanon becallse so many of ,the/in :,up
pon Reagan's policy in the MJddle Easl, 
Dcm(Jrcatic me:mberc: of ('ongrer,s who 
loudly condemn Reagan'., CCHtral 
America policy voted millions of dollar" 
lJl miEtary aid for the Salvadorean 
butchers and the ultrureactionary Nica
raguan counterrevolutionaries. TheY' 
also lill~d up behind the invas,ion of 
drcnad.,L And the Democratic members 
of the House who voted for a nude-a! 
freeze resolution (only arL.tr agreeilW to 
watel. it down to im)ignificance) later 
backed the MX missile, the B-1 bomber, 
and ollwr nudear hardware for tht; U.S. 
war machine. 

rhe Democrats' lack of a political 
alternative ha~ produced a politiCal and 
moral cri~is for the party. Reagan has 
gained a level of respect even from 
people who despise hi<) politiGS beGlUSe 
he appears to believe what he says and 
sppc!!rs courageous enough to carry out 
unpopular policies wilen he i:hink'> it is 
necessary. In contrast, the Democrats 
come across a~ spineless careerisf.s who 
don't believe in anything and shiH their 
political convictions according to I he 
latest opinion polls, Even those who 
may support the Democrats as a Hlesser 
evil" hayc lost respect for their ability to 
provide any leadership for the country, 
and consequently are less likely to turn 
up at the polls. 

This i::. where Jesse Jackson conIc.'. in. 
Precisely when illusions in the Demo
crats are beginning to break down, 
precisely when people are beginning to 
look for alternatives to the Democratic 
leadership, Jackson's campaign is aimed 
at making the Democratic Party look 
better. 
'. ) esse Jackson is an outsider who 

claims to be leading a crusade, not re
hashing old promises. His b~ckground 
as a movement leader and minister give 
him a moral authority that is lacking in 

(Cont{nued onnen page) 

'1?~~Cii~t~I~~:~l:~:~n~I~~~::~~r~'fo~'S~ii.~
.• 

means 
Democratic ParfY" 'a 

,,,,;hide for wL'1ning g\,ins for' Black 
/leople?" The .basic assumption of Jesse 
jackson's campaign is ihat the D';mo
cratic Party is such a vehicle. ," We 
b¢lieve,.on the~ontrary, that it isn'i. 

The Democratic· Party is a capitalist 
party, What does' this mean? Among 
other things, it means .that the party's 
finances. and its policies on most major 
issues, are controlled by the same cor
Porate interests that run the rest of"the 
country, It means that Democratic Party 
politicians listen first of all to, interests 
like the Oil lobby, the utility. lobby, or 
the .defense lobby before casting their 
votes, " 
,. But money isn't everything, even for 

p,oliticians. Even more important, 
Democratic party leaders, candidates 
and the heads of entrenched DemocratiC. 

,', :Norking and oppressed people at home 
:" and abroad, 
" In fact, the fundamentals of what is 

nowlabeJed "Reagan's program" wefe 
put iIi plilce by the Democratic admin
istration of Jimmy CarteL By 1980 
c;arter had shifted from his earlier poli
,cies, and had begun to emphasize 
increased military spending and cuts in 

:. social programs. And after Reagan 
j 	 replaced Carter and' vastly expanded 

these attacks) the Democrats in Con
gress helped implement them. / 

The proof of the Democrats real pro
gram is not what they say they will do, 
but w~\'t they have actually done in 

http:b�lieve,.on
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[he other candidates. Interviews with 
potentiai voters sho~ that 1t is: precisely 
Jackson's a'hiHty to convey a sense of 
values, rather than his specific positions 
011 any issues, tllat people find attractive 
about him. Jesse Jackson, alone of all 
the Democratic candidates, is breathing 
life into the De1hocratic campaign, con,~ 
vincing people that the paTty can .in fact 
provide an. alternative to Reaga"ism. 
-But despite his pr~miscs, ~ackson's 

campaign wili not change the policies 
and basic nature of the Democratic 
Party.·, While. his campaign may help 
elect more local Black officials, and thus 
win more influence for Black politicians 
wit\jiqthe Democratic Party apparatus, 
(!;is will n<;>t do liIuch 10· defenti Black 

. people. . 

telling BI"ckpeople 

told for Years-.thlIi Blacks 

their p:olitical "'ipirafionS to ,what ts, 

acceptable .to the 'Democratic PartY' 

teaders. These political bosses ,are under 

no real pressure to adopt more progreso 

sive policies because Ja:c~on is promis: 

ing to bring out the Black vote no matter 

what they do. 

. In fact, now that Jackson.is actuaily 

campaigning, he is not even carrying out 

his promise to· put forward a left alter.. 

native on specific issues facing the 

Democrats. Instead, he has been moving 

to the center in order to look more 

respectable. 


For instl!llce, on :he Middle East, 
JacKson, who once condemned Zionism 
and supported the Palestine Liberation 
Organization,' now supports making 
israel "tile commerci&l center of the 
:MiddJe East~ j, avoidS' m!!Jltioning the 
PLO, and claims "Yo" ClIO embrece 
Y"';'-Amfat withoD! emliracl"l! hls 

-politics." Jackson also supports con
tinuing to send aid to the butchers in 'the 

. Salvadorean military, hinging such sup
J)OI1 on "ham.. rigJlt8' p~'" and 
calling for a negotiated settlement. This 
is exactly the position Democrats have 

been using fa, three years 10 cover up 
theil support to U.S. imperialism in 
Central America. jackson's proposed 
"free.c:e'· on military spendin.g actually 
increases the defense budget to take' 
account of inflation. And it is linked to 
demands that U.S. imperialism's junior 
partners ill Western Europe~lhe·British 
rulers who went to war with Argentina 
and the French rulers who currently 
have troops in Chad· and Lebanon-
build up their military apparatus even 
further. 

Can the Jackson 
cmnpaip "JIll a Il:USS. 
m~t?' 

There are numerous people, particu
!arlY those in left groups, 'l;ho concede 
Ihat Jesse Jackson is a pro·capitalist 
politician and shar~ our ~ssessmcnt of 
the ,Democratic Party. Nevertheless, 

f_ 

den! party campaigli ba,ed on the publi· 
city and organizaHon built up through 
the .Democratic primaries, such a cam~ 
'paign would have the potential to gene~ 
rate a movement combining electoral 
action with other forms of protest. Such 
a campaigll could develop into an alli· 
ance of Black people, Latins, women, 
gays, workers and progressive gro'.'ps 
that would deserve seriOUS conslderatlOn 
regardless of its formal label or 
Jackson's own reformist politics. 

But Jackson has no intention of 
organizing such a campaign. lie has not 
only opposed a third party race in j 984, 
but is not .evcn building a political appa
ratus that could serve as the basis for a 
third party in the future. Jackson's goal 
is to draw people into supporting the 
Democrats, not to lead anyone out of 
the Democratic Party into a party inde
pendent of the capitalists. . 

Similarly, if the Jackson campatgn 
were to organize mass protests demand·, 
ing jobs, opposing U.S. intervention in 
Central America "nd the Middle East, Ot 

'M_ 3d 

re(;:tl(J~n r..ollsaround. UI" 

::'jlillI?JJrCOl/m')(, assassinated February 21, 1965 

rlghting racism and sexism-actions that 
wo.uld bring his suppOrters together in a 
common struggle against the capitalists 
.-1,it would certainly contribute to 
b"~-ilding a "mass radicaJ movement. We 

.m.)veiilil'nt""in ,;woMd certainly help build such demon
; j1 sttations regardless of our opinions of 

a'inn"ernellt can be Jesse Jackson and the rest of his cam· 
Those paign. But Jackson has called for 

is a politiciU· demonstrations (on Lebanon and Cen· 
do not say 56,'111;1.0 tral America) just orree, without com· 

recog'llize that Jackson is hustling v~tes mitting his campaign org8.nization to 
: for tbe Democratic Party but do not say aciy role in bulding them. ,He said stu· 
so, who knOw the Democrats will betray dents should do it.) Jackson Is using the 
Black people but don't say·so, and those movement's resources to build his cam· 
who·admit all of this but say it doesn't paign-and the Democratic Party

matter· because Jackson is Black-are ratherthan using his campaign to build 

not <loing Black people, or anybody else, the movement. 

a service. Indeed, many Black leaders are sup· 


A movement that relies on·popular porting Jackson precisely because his 
illusions in Jackson, rather than honest- campaign is aimed at heading off the 
ly assessing his campaign, is like a house growth of a militant Black movement. 
buirt on sand.. It Will fall apart when Former SCLC leader Hosea Williams 
tho'se illusions are stripped away by praised Jackson because: "He's really 
reality, p.;rhaps as soon as Jackson inspiring Black people to regain faith 
starts openly backing Mondal. instead of Ihey lost I;' tbe political system." A 
building an effective movement against letter in the. New York Times by the 
Reagan and the entire ruling class. noted Black psychiatrist Alvin F. 

Those who hope to use the ·Jackson Poussaint put 'it even more clearly: 
c;unpaign to build a mass movement "Jackson lias the opportunity 10 offer 
need to examine exactly who is \ising hoPe to' those alienated by .current 
who in the Jackson campaign.' if government pOlicies. His candidacy caD 
Jackson were to lead a third,·indepen·· cba""el.iheir~e and despali'.into eOD~ 

stmetlwe political I'amcillillllm! [alldl 
~ur!wil the po(entbt for civil di8o.d~r." 
We suspeel that those who support 
Jackson in order to llcurdail the po.tett~~ 
tii!ln for civH disorder" have a better l~ea 
of what his campaign is really d:lmg 
than those who think it will help budd a 
radical movement. 

Bp.ple dOD't SUpport 

Jadmon. what can 

they do? 


We -must build a militant radic"l 
movement against the capltaHst/imperi;

. alist attack 011 working and oppressed 
[leople in the U.S. and throughout the 
world. Only such a movemeut~ that 
knows what it wants and where it is 
going, that has no illusions in the (;api, 
[alist system and its institutions and 
refuses to tic itself to the Democratic 
Party, can have a significant jmpact on 
the political course of this country. 

To btlild snell a movement require< 
systematic educational and organizing 
work. We must bring the truth about an 
aspects of the world crisis of capitalism 
to Blacks and a1l working class and 
oppressed people. Thb means informing 
people about what is going on in Leba
non, Central Amerka, South Africa, 
etc. and explaining why the U.S.· 
supports reactionary regimes twd sup·· 
presses peoples rights to be frcc of 
foreign dornination. 

It meam, explaining that the ruling 
classes, in the United States and 
! hroughouj the world, aim to solve the 
crisis through a massive assault on the 
living standards, political right~, and 
organizations of the majority of the 
world', people. And, it means explain· 
ing that the arms buildup and the threal 
of nuclear holocaust r~$ult from the 
efforts of all capitalist countries, especi· 
ally Russia and the United States, to 
expand their' power and spheres of 
influence at the expense of the otlWrs. 

In the· U.S., building a m'ovcmcnt 
means explaining that the capitalist 
attacks on Blacks, Latins, wOlnefl and 
gays, on workers and oppressed people 
arc supported by both capitalist parties. 
We must show why the Democrats are 
not a reaJ alternative to the Republicans 
alld warn that the capitalist aHacks wilL 
contin!lC, no matter who wins the 
elections, 'until working people have the 
strength to resist them. 

Building a movement means support
ing, partICipating in and organizing mass 
struggles against all facets of the 
capitalist offensive. This includes strikes, 
mass demonstration's, boycotts, rent 
strikes. While this is being done, it is 
cruciaJ to buiJd unity among all working 
class and oppressed people, explaining 
the common cause of their oppression 
and the need to unite to fight the com· 
mon enemy. In other words, we l,riust 
build an authentic Rainbow Coalition, 
not a rhetorical onc. 

We believe that a mass popular move
ment can be strong only if it is a class 
conscious movem<!nt; if the people in it 
understand who -their 'friends, are and 
who their enemies are. We must there· 
fore expose .the notion that any oppres· 
sed group in a Rainbow Coalition can 
win real and lasting gains by ignoring the 
needs of their sisters and brothers in 
other oppressed groups -or by tying 
themselves to one Or another segment of 
the capitalist class. It is because. mis
leaders like Jackson (imd his· cotintet· 
parts in other movements) have tied 
working peojAe't'b the liberal capitalists 
and their political stooges [or year. ihat 
the ruling class has beeir able: to CJlr'1 
out an offensive against us-,while Ilie 
progressive movements, the unions and 
the left ,are in disarray,~; .~. ~ .. "; 

Jesse "ackson's catlIprugn.ison1ythe 
latest version of Ii befrll~aI' thath1'Sgolre 
on for decades. We ~musL . .. '·for.. , 
what it is if·we :ire to:l:)ig .. ·idin.g«·~ 
coalition that can Il"hieve self,determi: 
na~orl an,d freedom :·fo?J'~jacr2s·.lid all 
oppressed·'pcople.O; '"", .:.~ 

, ?' , ~~., ,'--', 
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ne,cessary t9 solve the problems 
confronting human sociaty, 

J In place of the dictatorship 01 th" 
, c~pitaiists,; the RSl beHeves working 

and oppressed poopla can build a 
cooper~tive~ humana world society. Run by 
workers/councils and other mass organizo
tiomi of ,farmers, women, soldiers and 
specially oppreslied groups. the now 
so~i..ty "You1d provide Ihe fulles! 
qemocrO'cy for the vast majority of people, 
whil~'ruthle$sly'$upprej5ing the copitalists 

: 'ord those who s(:tek fa get ahead by 
sl,!~pin~\>n the back. of olh"", 

!,'t~ough tho destructive legacy of 
cap,itoli'fTI wovlq PQ' sovere, a truly 
qemoc;:rotk, ma$~·control!ed govBrnmont 
cov,l~ b~in 10 reor!l0"i~e sQciety 10 fvlfill 
hurnqn n~~s, nQt pro\fi{:t~ 0 privileged 
"exi~t~n~, _for ~;ny 'itl ite~t RelW~rc~s. c4r~"~",,,,iv thrown InlQth.. !nIIiIDry, for 

" b~,!,.~ to "ad hunger, 
hool$;,roqc;:fs, etc.-The 

~ Joatinll 
people" 
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. to fight for a revolu1ionary, libertarian 
vision of socialism, 

S in the coming period, 05 the 
cClpitalist crisis intensifies, we 

_ expect mass movement!li and m055 

struggle5---=-both of the right and the left 
-~to break out with increasing frequency 
oro~nd the world. The quo5ti~n is: Will 
these upheavals lead to fascist dictator~ 
ships, 5tate~capitalist transformations, a 
new world wor--or on international 
socialist revolution that puts all the capHal

,1st. garbage behind us? 
The RSL believes inat the IO:H 

outcome cc;m be brought to p055 only with 
the oc;:tiv() intervention and poljticalleader~ 
ship of (l disciplined international revolu~ 
tionory working clo~s party. This party, and 
it~ sections in covntries orQl,md the world, 
needQd to {)dw;ate and organize wOfkf'~r~ 
and other opp.-ess~d paople about tho 
(:C1U$O of their mi3ery and the :wlution to it; 
to work in different mOVC)Ments and 
ntrugglfJfi, ,<,?Incre(u!io th~ d055"confodoUfj~ 
n~5S and militonc;:y of their porticipants; to 
(;9mbqt rofl?rrni~f; soclal·demo(Totic, 5t(Jte~ 
capitQlist, foscist and other leaderships thot 
Y'!9u1d derail rllc;lU, Pl?pulor struggles and 
lead them t9 cortoln dof$ot; and to help 
!,loite th~ differont for-co:'> oppres!u")d by 
'apitglism 'fitO a mosGive O$soult on the 
,yst"m. 

The fl'xistence of revolutionary 
working ,10S$ parties dpos not ;,JuoJ"ontec 
vktory_ But withou~ them, the more
oq;,c;miLed and powerful cnamios of 
$pciolist revolution will surely triumph, 

The ftSl considGu the constwdion of 
'0 revo}'!tiono.-y pa'-fy in the U.S. and around 
~hti)l'Io~'ld to beour main stratogic ta ...k.ln 
So d~in:g, w~ reiect any o!,d all elitist 
notions that hovo come to be ossociated 
~ith 6~ch parties: that the portv 5tands 

<'''~ ~eP9rate i"rom and above the working 
S)p~~: thaf the party may use any method, 
no Tatter how base or dishonest, to gain 
'lf1p~~rs~ip of the mosses jn struggl$; that 
,H~o,go?nS to form a one-party state wlth~n 0 

''iiJpposedly.socialist society. OUl" goal Is a 
society where human beings con 
.~nscid~sl~ !hape thei.- own oxlstence; we 
see a revolutionary party simply as fhe 
vanj"''' through which this con 00 mad .. 
p"slij!,le. 

6 As an orgonization hosed in tila U.S., 
it is our special task to fight U.S. 
imperialism's domination and 

exploitation of the peoples of the world, 
and to support working and oppres~Hi>d 
people- of aU countries in their struggles for 
salf--determlnoHon and freedom. Wf:!J stand 
for the immediate and unconditional inde-
pendence of all U.S. (;olonial holdings: 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the 
islands of tho Pacific. We abo demand the 
immediate withdrawal of u.s. troops and 
military instullations in the Caribbean, 
Centrol and South America, Asia, Europe, 
Africa, the Middle En:;t . ~evorywherc. 
Within the U,S, we support the right to self~ 
d,~-.de.-mjna1ion for Native Americon5, 
alacks, Latinos of the Southwest" and o~her 
opprc5sad group!j., 

7 The RSl ldentifie$ ltself in the 
tradition of Marx, Engel:;:;, lenin and 
Trotsky, parHeulody the pioneer-ing 

thcore1icol Vv()fk of Mont and Engels.; the 
conception of the party, the stress on the' 
importance of nutionullibQration strl,lgglQ,. 
and the anti-statism shown in Th. State and 
Revolution of lenin; Clnd the fight against. 
Stolinism of T'-Qtsky. But we also identify 
with tho be~f of onard1ism, particularly ihi
libertarlon spirit. And wehold.n no less 
.-egcud those leaders throughoui the age::. 
who hovo fouqht against various forms of 
exploitation and oppn)~5iofl: f.-om 

Sportoc!Js to Harriet Tubman. fmm Emiliono 
Zapata to Malcolm X. 

We believe It is crucial for tho 'eft to 
rid itself of the stote-(.Qpltali:;t baggoge 
which it has carried for for too long. To do 
so requires 0 careful evaluoHon of the 
theoretical unde.-pinnlhgs of the modem 
leh. from Marx to the Russian Revoluiion ~o 
,the current day. Only in this wayean the 
best of ou.---heritage--the fight ogoinst 
oppreslSlon and for .-evolutionary sodolism 
- 00 prese.-ved and the wors.t of it---on 
infatuation with technoc.-a-tic planning and 
strong states----be,dlS-(:orded. 
Revolutionarle!S must be the vanguard Qn 
the fight for: common decencv and true 
f.-eedom. It is to that fight the W:SL is 
committed. bodV and~Qul. Join us! 
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Revolutionary Marxist league 
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